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MINUTES OF THE PART I FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL MEETING 

OF BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 

PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY 

ON TUESDAY 24
TH

 FEBRUARY 2015 

 

Present: Councillor Higgins in the Chair 

Councillors Allman, Balding, C. Bolton, J. Bolton, Fitzsimmons, 

M. Hearldon, T. Hearldon and Nelson 
 

  Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald 

Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock  

  Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe 
   

Apologies: Councillors Bowden, Evans and Spencer 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed, Councillor M. Hearldon seconded and it was 

resolved that:  
 

The Minutes of the Part I Finance, Audit and Personnel meeting of the Town Council 

which took place on Tuesday, 27
th

 January 2015, be approved as an accurate record 

and signed by the Chair. 

 

Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests 
 

The Chair reminded members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or 

prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than 

when the item is reached. 

 

120/2014 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 
 

Members were asked to consider and approve the payment of accounts schedule (see pages 

7 and 8 below). 
 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed the Payment of Accounts be approved; Councillor 

T. Hearldon seconded the proposal.  This was agreed by those Members present. 

 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON CURRENT ISSUES 

 

121/2015 PRECEPT 2015/2016 
 

The BAFO confirmed that the precept decision had been sent to the local press for 

publication and has been published on our website and Facebook page. 

 

122/2015   BIRCHWOOD YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE  

 

 Councillor Nelson declared an interest 
 

The BAFO asked Councillor Nelson if there was any information update that might be 

available regarding the Birchwood Youth and Community Centre. 
 

Councillor Nelson stated that Your Housing is running a 12 week course on Tuesday 

evenings for 13 to 18 year olds; which includes one hour of healthy eating information and 

cooking and one hour of sports.  She added that there has also been a recent increase in the 

number of birthday parties being booked in; therefore the finances and ongoing usage of the 

centre are on a stable footing for the foreseeable future. 
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123/2015   WEBSITE 
 

The BAFO confirmed that a working group had been set up comprising himself, the Clerk, 

Councillor Allman and Councillor Balding. 
 

The Officers had undertaken most of the background work and had looked into the options 

suggested by Councillor Balding, as well as picking another Joomla! supplier at random to 

enquire about their costs, to gauge whether we are currently getting a good deal using the 

Joomla! software and maintenance/hosting package offered by our current supplier. 
 

Whilst the Parishcouncil.net option suggested by Councillor Balding had initially seemed 

quite promising and Officers liked the look of several of their sites, despite trying to contact 

the company via email and telephone calls on several occasions over a number of weeks, 

after one initial conversation nothing further had been heard back from them.  It was felt 

that if the company did not maintain contact with us in a timely manner at the ‘sale’ stage, 

this put a question mark over what assistance there might be if we required customer service 

at a future date.  Also, training for users of the site consists, solely, of a handbook. 
 

If we were to start from scratch, having abandoned our current provider, the question would 

be raised of what entry point would be suitable for our new long term usage from 

Parishcouncil.net, with differing costs to be applied for comparison. 
 

The basic ‘Bronze’ Parishcouncil.net package, whilst appearing cheap in comparison to 

Joomla! does not contain enough options for us.  It allows one additional feature.  If, for 

example, the Town Council wished to choose the online contact form as the feature, then 

we cannot have the online booking form, the visitor counter, the photo gallery, the clock, 

online newsletter, Chair’s report, etc.  The ‘Silver’ package only allows three additional 

options.  The ‘Gold’ allows unlimited, but the cost increases significantly.  Also there could 

potentially be additional costs as the Council might have to have its headed paper, 

compliments slips, etc. reprinted as the web address we currently have is not one that is 

automatically used by Parishcouncil.net which follows their currently recommended: 

www.birchwoodtowncouncil-pc.org.uk   Alternatively, there may be additional charges for 

keeping our current web address i.e. www.birchwoodtowncouncil.org.uk.   
 

In addition, if Parishcouncil.net was to fold for some reason, the entire website and content 

would be lost as it is not transferrable; so from a business risk and continuity perspective, 

Joomla! is preferable, as it can be moved from one supplier to another if necessary.  
 

The BAFO stated that a meeting had been held with the Clerk, Councillor Allman and 

himself to discuss various options available to the Town Council.  Councillor Balding had 

spoken to the BAFO regarding this matter, but was unable to attend the meeting. 
 

Councillor Balding expressed his regret that he had been unable to attend the meeting. 
 

The BAFO explained the various cost options that had been considered with each company.  

The other Joomla! provider was slightly more expensive, although it did offer some 

redesign element in addition to the current Joomla! upgrade that is necessary. 
 

It was also  attractive to stay with our current supplier after reviewing the payment profile 

offered by him which included substantial freezing of ongoing maintenance and hosting 

charges with a three year period service level agreement.   
 

Councillor Allman stated that he was happy with the efforts that Officers had made to look 

into the various options and that this had been done in an unbiased and open-minded way.  

He echoed Officers’ queries about the level of customer service that would be available 

from Parishcouncil.net further down the line. 
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Councillor Allman said that other issues would include the time that it would take to design 

and upload all the website information to a new site.  In his opinion Joomla! continues to 

‘tick all the boxes’ for our current needs and is probably more adaptable for future use. 
 

Following further discussion, Councillor Allman proposed that the Town Council remains 

with its current supplier and the Joomla! software.  This was seconded by Councillor 

Fitzsimmons and agreed by all those Members present. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to contact our current supplier regarding this decision. 
 

Councillor C. Bolton asked if we could try to get statistics on how many people visit the 

website for future information. 
 

Councillor Higgins suggested that we try to promote the website. 
 

Councillor Nelson suggested asking Your Housing Group if it could include the Town 

Council’s contact information in any leaflets/newsletters that it distributes to local residents. 
 

The BAFO said that the general idea is that we try to utilise the website more instead of 

looking at re-introducing the community magazine; which it had been decided at a previous 

meeting would take the form of an Annual Report rather than a magazine per se.  In 

response to a query as to when an Annual Report might be published, the BAFO suggested 

that it is following the next end of year audit, once the figures have been cleared by the 

auditor. 
 

Councillor Fitzsimmons commented that in ‘The Essential Guide’ which is delivered to 

some homes in Birchwood, there is no contact detail for the Town Council. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to contact the publisher of ‘The Essential Guide’ to ask if the Town Council’s 

telephone number can be published. 

 

124/2015   DEFIBRILLATOR 
 

This was also discussed earlier in the meeting (see Minute 088//2015) 
 

The defibrillator should be installed on the outside of the Police Station wall by the end of 

this week. 
 

We should be receiving an invoice for our part-funding of the defibrillator soon. 
 

125/2015   BROOK FOOTPATH FUNDING 
 

The BAFO stated that the information we have from the contractor who he met on site has 

been passed on to the Borough Council.  We are waiting for the Borough to consider 

whether the scheme could fit in with Local Sustainable Transport Funding works.  It will 

cost approximately £18,000 for essential improvement work. 
 

The Town Council has indicated that it might be prepared to part-fund the work. 
 

126/2015   BIRCHWOOD FOREST PARK RECREATION SCHEME 
 

The BAFO reported that he has raised the queries with the Borough Council that he was 

asked to do at the January meeting; regarding the locations of the equipment and whether 

child protection issues had been considered (with fitness equipment that can be used by 

adults being placed near to the children’s play equipment). 
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The Borough Council has indicated that it is accepted practice to put the two types of 

equipment near to each other, as long as they are separated by fencing.  This also allows 

people with children to monitor their children playing whilst they, themselves, are utilising 

the fitness equipment.  Their proposed layout design complies with insurance and other 

playground designs applied in other locations in Warrington. 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons said that as long as we have exercised due diligence in posing the 

question, we have to accept the Borough Council’s guidance on this matter. 

 

The fitness equipment will be moved to eliminate a ‘pinchpoint’ effect that was pointed out 

on the original plans, which could potentially cause an issue for large maintenance vehicles 

or emergency vehicles that might need to use the path for access.  The fitness equipment 

will remain near the Rangers’ Centre, but on the same side as the rest of the play equipment.  

Several potential new areas were considered, but ground conditions are a major factor for 

any installation and other potential areas considered would have required significant land 

drainage equipment installing before it could be used.  We are currently awaiting sight of 

new plans. 

 

The BAFO stated that, moving forward, there was to be another meeting on site between the 

Borough Council and chosen contractor with the expectation that work would be able to 

commence on the installation of equipment about 6 to 8 weeks after that.  The new 

equipment will hopefully be in place before the 2015 Birchwood Carnival.  

 

Action Clerk’s office to continue to liaise with the Borough Council. 

 

127/2015   GRANTS 

 

(a) Warrington Community Transport 

 

At the January meeting, a letter requesting grant aid was received from Warrington 

Community Transport.  Members asked for the application to be made formally on 

one of our Grant Aid forms and for some additional information. 
 

A form was sent, along with a request for some additional information. 
 

At tonight’s meeting, the BAFO summarised the batch of documentation that had 

been received today.  He reiterated that it was a practically identical application that 

had been received as in the previous financial year, for which the Town Council had 

awarded a one-off grant. 
 

Members discussed the application briefly.  Whilst there are 29 Birchwood residents 

registered with Warrington Community Transport, concerns were raised about what 

would happen to any grant that might be awarded; whether it would actually benefit 

our local residents or simply go towards making up the deficit indicated in the 

documents, or be put towards staff wages (which we cannot award grants for) or 

building upkeep, etc.  The company also currently has significant funds in the bank. 
 

Members agreed that as the bulk of documents had only just been received, the 

application would be deferred to the following meeting for further discussion to 

allow Members time to read the documentation prior to giving it proper 

consideration. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to put this item on the agenda for consideration at the next meeting. 
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128/2015   CHESHIRE PENSION FUND 
 

The BAFO reported that he had attended the Cheshire Pension Fund Employers Meeting on 

30th January 2015.  He said that the majority of the meeting dealt with the auto-enrolment 

scheme that is coming in to force.  The Town Council will be included in the April 2016 

phase. 
 

The BAFO stated that he understands there will be a lot of employee administration to 

undertake regarding this scheme; it is still unclear whether this will be a ‘one-off’ situation 

for the first year whilst the scheme becomes applicable to us, or whether it will be ongoing  
 

The BAFO said that when the new national pension payment is introduced not everyone 

will qualify, unless they have paid enough ‘stamps’.  There will be a 3.4% increase in 

employers’ contributions and each employee will see net pay go down by around 1.4%. 
 

Councillor J. Bolton said that as a payroll provider, she is happy to offer some help and 

advice on this matter if needed.  However, the Town Council’s payroll service provider may 

already be able to take this work on board; much of which, she advised, can be dealt with 

via auto-software. 
 

Action The BAFO to speak to our payroll provider regarding this matter. 

 

NEW FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

129/2015 BANK ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION   
 

The BAFO presented the Town Council’s Income and Expenditure Statements and Bank 

Reconciliation Schedules for the accounts period 1st April 2014 – 31st January 2015. 
 

The payroll figure for December is £10,969.68 and £11,347.61 for January. 
 

After consideration by Members the schedules were signed by the Business and Finance 

Officer and the Chair. 
 

130/2015 GRANTS   
 

Your Housing Group 
 

To ask Members to consider a request for grant aid funding towards some hanging bags, 

compost and plants for the sheltered housing scheme in Rawlings Close. 
 

Members considered the grant application for the amount of £250. 
 

The Clerk/BAFO said that we received a similar application last year, but the Officers 

purchased the items they required for less than the grant amount that was applied for. 
 

Councillor Nelson proposed that a grant be awarded up to the maximum of £250, but to try 

to obtain the items for less than this amount.  This was seconded by Councillor T. Hearldon 

and agreed by those Members present. 
 

It was suggested that the company we purchase the hanging baskets and planter plants from 

be used for plants and that the applicant be advised that they can also apply to the area 

board for funding for such requests or other schemes. 
 

Action Clerk’s office to speak to the applicant regarding the grant award and to confirm what 

plants, etc. they would like and when they need them (this will possibly be in the next 

financial year). 
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131/2015 WILDFLOWER MEADOWS 

 

This was discussed earlier in the meeting (see Minute 098/2015 (b)). 
 

132/2015 PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD  

 
 

The BAFO reported to Members that we have received notification that the next half-yearly 

payment to the Public Works Loan Board is due on 10th March 2015 (£12,940). 

 
  

133/2015 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING  

 

(a) An invoice has been sent for the hanging baskets at Birchwood Shopping Centre for 

the 2014 season (£2,200).  The shopping centre has also confirmed that they wish 

the Town Council to supply and maintain the hanging baskets for 2015. 

 

(b) To note the receipt from HMRC of email links to the February 2015 Employer 

Bulletin and information regarding 2015 to 2016 tax codes. 

 

(c) To note the receipt of information from the Pensions Regulator regarding legal 

duties relating to automatic enrolment of employees into workplace pensions.  The 

staging date for Birchwood Town Council is 1st March 2016. 

 

(d) To note the receipt of an information article from SAS Daniels LLP regarding covert 

surveillance by employers and secret recordings by employees. 

 

 

 

 

Part I of the Finance Meeting concluded at 9.15pm 
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Resolved: that the following payments be approved as the residual November/December/January accounts

transactions of the Council since the Council meeting held on the 25th November 2014

Payee Chq No Description Net VAT Gross

Online payments

BNP Parabis DD Photocopier rental 26/11/14 - 25/02/15 408.00£         81.60£       489.60£       

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 67.79£           13.56£       81.35£         

Copyrite DD Photocopying charges 37.86£           7.57£        45.43£         

Duttons Mowerworld Ltd * Safety helmet system and fuel nozzles 51.50£           5.10£        56.60£         

Elite Industrial Supplies Ltd * Gloves and PPE 63.76£           12.74£       76.50£         

ESI * Call out to fault on alarm system /replace sensor 83.60£           16.72£       100.32£       

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7711) 110.00£         22.00£       132.00£       

Risley MOT & Truck Ltd * NH57 CZV and ND09 - new tyre, ND09 VNL and 531.16£         106.23£     637.39£       

ND58 BZR - full service (4 x invoices)

Cheshire Pension Fund * (E'ee £465.15 E'er £1,398.56) 1,863.71£      1,863.71£     

HM Revenue and Customs * (Tax £1,336.00 NI £1,393.91) 2,729.91£      2,729.91£     

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 153.10£         30.62£       183.72£       

Southern Electric DD Gas 265.30£         13.26£       278.56£       

Legal & General DD Ill Health Liability Insurance 87.66£           87.66£         

December 2014 wages * 10 employees £10,969.68 £10,969.68

Npower DD Electricity Parkers Farm 210.19£         10.51£       220.70£       

Allstar Business - fuel DD Fuel for vans/machinery 5.50£            1.10£        6.60£           

Arco - PPE (Rigger boot) * PPE (rigger boot) 56.99£           11.40£       68.39£         

Society of Local Council Clerks * Annual membership renewal 235.00£         235.00£       

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7734) 330.00£         66.00£       396.00£       

Financial Direct Fees * (re: FD Online Transactions) 33.40£           33.40£         

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 69.89£           13.98£       83.87£         

O2 Mobile phone DD Mobile phone - GC and FM (2 x invoices) 89.71£           13.47£       103.18£       

Office Depot (UK) Ltd * Stationery 40.25£           8.05£        48.30£         

Risley MOT & Truck Ltd * NH57 CZV: renew gear shift linkage cables 156.32£         31.26£       187.58£       

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7744) 330.00£         66.00£       396.00£       

Telesis DD Phone charges 59.75£           11.95£       71.70£         

E-on DD Electricity Locking Stumps MUGA 9.24£            0.46£        9.70£           

Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 191.00£         191.00£       

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 61.30£           12.26£       73.56£         

Copyrite DD Photocopying charges 85.62£           17.12£       102.74£       

Allstar Business DD Fuel for vans/machinery 135.84£         27.16£       163.00£       

B&Q DD Various maintenance sundries for noticeboards 22.48£           4.50£        26.98£         

Npower DD Electricity 27.08£           1.35£        28.43£         

Legal and General DD Ill Health Liability Insurance 87.66£           87.66£         

Business Plus Office * Stationery (item missing from last order) 1.39£            0.27£        1.66£           

Waterfields (Leigh) Ltd * Buffet for working meeting 32.40£           6.48£        38.88£         

Terrain Human Resources Ltd * Health & Safety support services (Nov 2014 - Nov 2015) 1,500.00£      300.00£     1,800.00£     

Cheshire Pension Fund * (E'ee £463.50 E'er £1,393.40) 1,856.90£      1,856.90£     

HM Revenue and Customs * (Tax £1,502.00 NI £1,472.64) 2,974.64£      2,974.64£     

January 2014 wages * 10 employees total 11,347.61£    11,347.61£   

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7744) 330.00£         66.00£       396.00£       

Copyrite DD Photocopying charges 72.36£           14.47£       86.83£         

O2 Mobile phone DD Mobile phone charges 67.10£           13.42£       80.52£         

Financial Direct Fees * re: FD Online Transactions 34.60£           34.60£         

Warrington Borough Council * Period 7 charges for service and repairs to vehicles 54.17£           10.83£       65.00£         

Aqua solutions * Repair to boiler 155.74£         155.74£       

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7780) 330.00£         66.00£       396.00£       

ESI * Ann. Maint. Intruder alarm, 6 month Fire/Emergency 362.50£         72.50£       435.00£       

lighting/annual service fire extinguishers/fire blankets

SAS Daniels LLP * Employment Law Services 1,350.00£      270.00£     1,620.00£     

Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 191.00£         191.00£       

Allstar Business DD Fuel 59.98£           11.99£       71.97£         

ESI * Replacement battery - intruder alarm 18.00£           3.60£        21.60£         

Acumen Wages * Payroll services 35.05£           7.01£        42.06£         

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste disposal (WM7792) 220.00£         44.00£       264.00£       

Warrington Truck Van Ltd * MOT, Service & diagnostic/tyre NH57 CZV 473.64£         85.73£       559.37£       

E-on DD Electricity Locking Stumps MUGA 0.49£        10.34£         

Telesis DD Phone charges 51.90£           10.38£       62.28£         

Aqua Solutions * Replacement radiator and valve 107.86£         107.86£       

HM Revenue and Customs * Tax £1,532.60 NI £1,591.42 3,124.02£      3,124.02£     

Cheshire Pension Fund * E'ee £468.32 E'er £1,408.44 1,876.76£      1,876.76£     
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Payments of Account since 27th January Council Meeting (subject to updating / additions following circulation of papers)

Payee

Chq No / 

online 

payment * Description Net VAT Gross

Cheque payments

NIL

Online payments

Allstar Business DD Fuel 84.68£        16.93£     101.61£       

G Crowe * Petty cash reimbursement 150.00£      150.00£       

Allstar Business DD Fuel 8.66£          1.74£       10.40£         

Legal & General DD Ill Health Liability Insurance 87.66£        87.66£         

February Wages * Wages total this month £10,697.03 (10 staff) 10,697.03£ 10,697.03£  

All Star Business - fuel DD Fuel 120.01£      24.00£     144.01£       

Financial Direct Fees DD (re: FD Online Transactions) 35.60£        35.60£         

O2 DD G Crowe mobile 65.86£        13.17£     79.03£         

EON DD Electricity Locking Stumps MUGA 8.33£          0.42£       8.75£           

United Utilities DD Surface water and highway drainage (Jan and Feb 15) 108.52£      108.52£       

Telesis DD Phone charges (80p of the (net) payment to be recredited to 173.31£      34.50£     207.81£       

BTC on next bill from Telesis due to overpayment by bank )

All Star Business - fuel DD Fuel 66.67£        13.33£     80.00£         

BNP Paribas Leasing DD Photocopier leasing charges 373.00£      74.60£     447.60£       

Acumen Wages * January and February payroll services 67.95£        13.59£     81.54£         

Warrington Borough Council * Period 8 charges for repairs to vehicles 243.70£      48.74£     292.44£       

Regal Polythene * Bin liners 341.00£      68.20£     409.20£       

ADS Recycling * Tip charges (WM7809 and WM7828) 550.00£      110.00£   660.00£       

Cheshire Pension Fund * (E'ee £466.33  E'er £1,402.24) 1,868.57£   1,868.57£    

HM Revenue and Customs * (Tax £1350.60 NI £1384.49) 2,735.09£   2,735.09£    

Arco * Boots and PPE 97.37£        19.47£     116.84£       

Copyrite Digital Systems DD Photocopying charges 27.44£        5.49£       32.93£         

Legal and General DD Ill Health Liaibility insurance 87.66£        87.66£         

HM Revenue and Customs * (Tax £1380.60 NI £1463.43) 2,844.03£   2,844.03£    

Cheshire Pension Fund * (E'ee £464.77  E'er £1,397.37) 1,862.14£   1,862.14£    

Wynchcote Limited * Upgrade to website Joomla! 2.5.28 to Joomla! 3.3.6 288.00£      288.00£       

Public Works Loan Board DD Loan repayment 12,940.00£ 12,940.00£  

Plus various other ongoing direct debits

Payments of accounts presented for approval at the March 2015 Meeting

Payee Description Net VAT Gross

Acumen Wages Service * Payroll services March 2015 32.90£        6.58£       39.48£         

Office Depot * Stationery 67.76£        13.55£     81.31£         

Millhouse Training * Banksman, Signing and Guarding Course (6 staff) 550.00£      110.00£   660.00£       

ADS Recycling * Bulky Waste disposal (WM7848) 220.00£      44.00£     264.00£       

Uniqwin UK Limjited * Annual Key Holding charge 337.65£      67.53£     405.18£       

Millhouse Training * Lantra Brushcutter course (1 staff) inc. Lantra fee 154.00£      30.80£     184.80£       

Millhouse Training * Pestcide refresher course - 2 days (1 staff) 200.00£      40.00£     240.00£       

Zurich * Annual insurance policy (£7226.26 plus £433.57 IPT) 7,659.83£   7,659.83£    

Elite Industrial Supplies * Workwear tbc tbc

Plus various other ongoing direct debits

Items marked * have been / will be paid online by Officers (not direct debits)


